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MEMO R.ANDUM FOR.: THE PRESIDENT

FROM- HENRY A. KISSII_GER

s SUBJECT: l_litic•l StatuI Negotiations with
1V_icronesi•; Appointment of •

Negotiate r

'We Ire f•cing Lucre•sing difficulties in trying to reach agreement with the
LgJ[cronesians on their future political status in association with the U.S.
In fact, M/cronesian attitudes seem to be hardening against any type o£
association which we would consider s•tisf•ctorT, and there is • real need

to push the negotiations •long in a businesslike nu_nner at whatever p_ce
the L_mcronesians will sustain and match. 1V&lcronesin, the Trust Terri-

tory of the Pacific IsIandi, will be the only ren-m/ning UN Trusteeship
afar New Gu/nea becomes independent in 197Z or 73, and the Mlcrone-
sinns are increasingly desirous of regularizing their status with us.

An in, portent part of the problem sterns from the handling of the negotia-
tions within the Executive Branch of the U.S. Government. Since M/cro-

nesia is an Interior responsibility, Interior has been carrTdng on what
amount to complex international negotiations, an unfamiliar task which
has sometimes not received the highest priority. International negotia-

tions are ordinarily carried out by State, but since whatever agreement
:we reach with Micronesia would have to be presented to the Congress

through the Corruxxittees with which Interior ordina_i17 deals on territorial
n_.atters, State should not take titular primacy. The Defense role is

limited to insuring proper safeguardinK of our present and future modest
l_nd needs in Mlcronesia for military bases.

I therefore believe it has become necessary for the conduct of the negot!a-
_nl with Mlcronesia to become fixed in a single individual who would
have direct access to the White I-Iouse while receiving his instructions

through the existing interdepartmental committee structure. This indi-
vidual would need to be someone with considerable stature, since he would

be de•tin K not onIy _%th the Micronesians but would be required to rnaL_. -
lain • good workin_ reL_-tionshlp_.h the Congress. Sta_.e ,.vo,.qd W_.Lcor:. _.
the appointment of such a neEot_-'-tor; Secret_r'i-d_-s;-_ -'._te ._,[orton h_.-"
been consulted and asked ".ha_. _-ou_=.to_d -._c_-.cu-'_e.-._':'-':._,_a_:!'-_-'-:".
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_L'e is now some urgency in moving the TTPI negotiations along.
We have learned"U_t Coagressrr_an uc_/1 _House _nterior
and lnsuLIr Affairs CommLttee, who is presently traVeling in
Micronesia, has stated that he is contemplating the introduction of

new legislation providing for the est_blish:nent of a Congressionally
- determined CommLssion for the NegotiAtion of Future PoLitical

Statue with l_iicronesia since, "the Executive Branch is failing to

e.arry cazt this responsibility."

l have looked over the suggestions of Under Secretary Irwin

(Tab A) and my staff and I believe that the individuals indicated
below would all be suitable. These names have been discussed

with Harry Flen_ings' office, from which formal clearance will
be obtained before approaching any of the individuals named.


